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ISSUE PROGRAM/TITLE DATE  TIME   DURATION DESCRIPTION__________________
Education Media Meeting            4/7/19    8:20am   20 minutes Jefferson Elementary Principal Pam Randall

and autism teacher Dr. Nelson Ravina dis-
cussed the meaning and nature of autism,
and how Jefferson is a leader among Hobbs
schools in educating students who have been
diagnosed somewhere on the autism
spectrum. They promoted an upcoming run/
walk event to raise awareness of autism and
money for the local program. They welcomed
community support and questions on how to
become a mentor to an autistic student.

Education Media Meeting           5/12/19   8:20am   20 minutes Dan Socolofsky of New Mexico Junior College
Foundation discussed the foundation’s mis-
sion to support education at the 2-year com-
munity college through scholarships for
students of all ages. He talked about an up-
coming golf tournament to raise funds for
foundation’s scholarship fund. He praised
the millions of dollars donated by the com-
munity and given through fundraisers to
provide thousands of students help in
attaining associate degrees and job training
from NMJC since the foundation has existed.

Education Media Meeting 6/9/19     8am      30 minutes Jan Austin, vice president of Hobbs June-
teenth Committee talked about activities
and events planned for the Juneteenth
celebration in Hobbs. She discussed what
the holiday means to African Americans as
a way to remember the date that slaves in
Texas finally found out they had been freed
by the Emancipation Proclamation. She dis-
cussed the purpose of local activities, which
is to raise funds for local African-American
students to earn scholarships for higher
education and the importance of the whole
community—all races—to mark the event.

Education Media Meeting 6/16/19    8am      30 minutes Leslie Pfalzgraf, executive director of WHI
Hobbs (Weekend Hunger Initiative) talked
about events scheduled for July to help get
money to buy food for students at risk of
going hungry on the weekends after school
begins in August. She talked about where
donations of pop tarts and/or money can be
made and about the Christmas Bazaar that
will be held mid-July at the event center in
Hobbs. She said WHI Hobbs packed 77,000
weekend bags for Hobbs students 2018-19.
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Crime/ Media Meeting 4/7/19       8am        20 minutes Lea County Sheriff’s Deputy Vivian Martinez
Public Safety talked about how the department is focused

on supporting autism awareness and is the
first sheriff’s dept. in New Mexico to design
and have officers wear an autism awareness
patch on their uniforms. She talked about
how people diagnosed with autism and
other personality and developmental issues
often become criminals or victims of crime
because of difficulties with communication
and their frequent isolation from the
community.

Crime/ Media Meeting 5/26/19     8:20am    20 minutes      Lea County DWI Program Preventionist
Public Safety Natalie Perez discussed the kickoff to 

summer vacation and driving season with
a local, county and statewide crackdown on
DUI. She talked about how statistics show
Lea County and New Mexico have lowered
DUI arrests, accidents and deaths over the
past few years and attributes that to more
education and awareness through her pro-
gram and others designed to keep people
from driving under the influence of legal
and illegal intoxicants. She also talked about
boating under the influence and how people
can be ticketed and/or arrested for it.

Crime/ Media Meeting 6/2/19       8am          40 minutes        Hobbs Mayor Sam Cobb discussed the city’s
Public Safety ongoing search for a new Chief of Police in

wake of Chris McCall’s resignation in 
February. He talked about how important
It is to take the time to find the right choice
of leader for the department from among
hundreds of applications received.

Crime/ Media Meeting 6/30/19     8am          30 minutes Hobbs Fire Marshall Sean Williams and HFD
Public Safety Capt. Mark Doporto discussed July 4th safety

tips and explained which fireworks are legal
to set off within city limits and which ones
are illegal. Possession of fireworks within
city limits is OK, but anything that makes a
noise or goes up in the air is not legal within
city limits and must be done on county land.
Otherwise, people can be cited and have
fireworks confiscated by fire and police
department patrols throughout the July 4th

holiday week. They talked about Hobbs
hosting a national firefighter contest in
August at Lea County Event Center that will
be open to the public.
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Government/    Media Meeting 4/28/19      8:20am 20 minutes      U.S. Congressman Ben Ray Lujan discussed
Immigration his recently announced run for the U.S.

Senate for the seat soon to be vacated by
Tom Udall, who announced his resignation
at the end of his current term. Lujan talked
about his support of the Democratic Party
policies and opposition to the Trump admin-
istration’s stance on immigration. He believes
in immigration reform but not in a border
wall or in separation of families.

Government/     Media Meeting 5/5/19        8:20am 20 minutes Former U.S. Congresswoman Yvette Herrell.
Immigration a Republican, talked about narrowly losing

the race for N.M. Representative of the 2nd

Congressional District to Sochitl Torres-Small
in a controversial election result. She talked
about already starting her campaign for the
next election cycle for the same seat. She
discussed her support of the Trump immi-
gration plan, including a border wall and
tougher laws to make it harder for illegal
immigrants to get into and stay in the U.S.

Recreation/     Media Meeting 5/12/19      8am 40 minutes City of Hobbs Parks and Recreation Program
Quality of Life Coordinator Brittny Huffman talked about

the Summer Recreation schedule and high-
lighted certain areas such as the free play-
ground and supervised sports programs that
include a free lunch. She talked about out-
door pools, splash pads and indoor aquatics
at the CORE, as well as the need for more
lifeguards. She discussed special events such
as Movies Under the Stars, July 4th, Fishing
Derby and Dog Days of Summer, plus more.

Recreation/     Media Meeting 6/23/19      8am 30 minutes Edre and Dr. Steve Maier, former Hobbsans,
Quality of Life talked about the National Soaring Champ-

Ionships in 18-Meter and Open Class in
Hobbs starting June 27. Edre is the contest
manager for the 10-day event. They talked
about why Hobbs is considered the soaring
capitol of the U.S. because of ideal weather
and geography for soaring plus the miles
of paved, unused runways at the Industrial
Air Park (former U.S. Army airbase in WWII).
Close to 50 pilots from across the country,
along with their support crews and families
are in Lea County for this competition. The
Soaring Society of America offices also are
In Hobbs and its bi-monthly publication is
produced at its headquarters here.
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Health Media Meeting 4/14/19      8am 20 minutes Emcee Christina Rubalcava, imaging director
for Lea Regional Hospital in Hobbs, talked
about the medical center’s annual Healthy
Woman event featuring the guest speaker
Heloise, author of a syndicated news-
paper column and several books. She added
information about booths featuring medical
handouts and speakers related to women’s
overall health of body, mind and spirit.

Health Media Meeting 4/14/19      8:20am 20 minutes Heloise, author of “Hints from Heloise” and
several books on how to live better, talked
about her mother’s death from cancer and
her own crusade to help educate and inform
women about making better life choices and
getting frequent medical screenings and
exams to catch major problems early.

Health Media Meeting 4/21/19      8am 20 minutes Stephanie Seabrees of Vitalant discussed
her job as a donor recruiter for blood
donations, why donations are needed for
hospitals in the region, how blood is process-
ed and given to patients, and how important
it is to keep an adequate supply of blood
available. She talked about upcoming blood
drives scheduled in the area and the process
of voluntary blood donation, as well as the
benefits of setting up an online donor
account to save time.

Health Media Meeting 4/21/19      8:20am 20 minutes Lucinda Barrejo-Carreon, a health care edu-
cator with New Mexico State University Ex-
tension, talked about pre-diabetes—what it
is, warning signs of the disease and what to
do if someone is diagnosed with it. She dis-
cussed the difference between pre-diabetes
and diabetes and the steps people can take
to avoid developing both.

Economy/ Media Meeting 5/5/19       8:20am 20 minutes Former U.S. Congresswoman Yvette Herrell
Jobs discussed what she believes is the number

one issue in the country—the economy. She
talked about what she would do if elected
to represent New Mexico’s 2nd Congression-
al District to stimulate job growth and eco-
nomic diversification and encourage 
prosperity at all income levels.

Economy/ Media Meeting 6/2/19       8am 40 minutes Hobbs Mayor Sam Cobb discussed the cur-
Jobs rent oil boom and resulting increase in the

city’s (and county’s) gross receipts taxes. He
talked about the growing opportunities for
jobs in the oilfield and elsewhere because
of increased activity in the oil and gas sector.
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Infrastructure Media Meeting 4/28/19      8:20am 20 minutes U.S. Congressman Ben Ray Lujan (D-NM)
talked about his ongoing work to support
legislation that provides funding and other
economic support for New Mexico’s roads,
bridges, utility delivery systems including
water. He underscored the importance of
transportation and available power, water
and fuel for all New Mexicans, especially
in the southeast corridor of the state.

Infrastructure Media Meeting 6/2/19        8am 40 minutes Hobbs Mayor Sam Cobb talked about the
strain that the current oil boom is placing on
the city’s roads, utilities and resources. He
talked about how important it is to maintain
and improve transportation and utility needs
for all residents. He discussed how the boom
also drives up the cost of living, especially
housing and how the city encourages more 
rental and residential housing starts by offer-
ing tax credits and other incentives to 
developers and builders. More supply will
ease demand and hopefully lower prices on
houses and rentals.
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